Seawoods
Thuya Drive
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 4 / 2
Party Size: 6
Setting: Water View
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $2700-$4300/wk
Appealing harbor views!

Description:
Just walk out the door to access Acadia National Park's trails! Hike up Eliot Mountain or stop at the Jordan Pond House for
lunch. After an exciting day of hiking, you'll enjoy the spectacular views of Northeast Harbor and the southwesterly islands
from the well situated deck or stay in and stretch out by the fire in the spacious and inviting living room. This well designed
cottage has everything your heart desires for a wonderful summer vacation. Private, but convenient, Northeast Harbor's
village is a short distance away - and the beautiful Thuya Gardens are just a short walk up the hill and direct access to the
trails of Acadia National Park.
FIRST FLOOR: Spacious, open combined Living/Dining room, multiple seating areas, flat screen television and water views.
Dining area with water views and table to seat eight people. Kitchen equipped with standard appliances. Hall Bathroom with
combined tub and shower. A Bedroom with Queen size bed and water view. A Bedroom with a Queen bed and grounds
views. A bedroom with a set of Twin beds and spectacular ocean views. The master Bedroom with a King size bed, beautiful
water views and en suite full bath with combined tub and shower.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Large deck with furniture and views overlooking Northeast Harbor and western way, adjacent to
Thuya Gardens. Trail access to Acadia National Park.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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